
A coo „ 
muet sell. 9S5oo:

to car line and spieM*

W!y modem. 88800
|trO. Terme.
Int Royal—Oi> beautiful 

I I«rge U room bri<Y 
»n. two «replaces oa), 
ath and toilet sépara,» 
pt »n basement;
1 °» two sides of »iou4 
rf»ted. An exceptional
l-^cLLT* OI: Pr^Wlonal
■11800.. Terme

!. CO., Limited
Phene 3541 
McDougall Block.

Ibow 
’ark 

ISNAP
I and 8, Block F—A 
|rful residential site, 
3000, on terms.

for (goiod building 
lin Elbow Park.

[Bowes & Co
j Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6316.

itnall&Boyd
8th Avenue East.

I Phone 1404.

?aryI 2 IqJs . .........$800 pairI 2 lots - $600 pair cash1 2 lots . —..81000 pairE 2 lots . .........8800 pair
1, 2 lots .....8720 pair
1, 2 lots , • —#800 pairL 2 lots . •«. .$620 pair
|, 10 lots .........$450 each
p, 2 lots •«...$800 pair
B, 2 Hots.
p, 2 lots ...81000 pair
i, 2 lots . ... 81158 pair
1, 3 lots . .........8500 each
p, 4 lots • -liSOO for 4
k, 2 lots ........ $050 pair
l, 4 lots .L 3 $ts .

itnall&Boyd
bpen Evenings. x

tWtlUI.Mll
1*. iuma •leak
1868 Phene 2216

Bb*r of desirable build- 
in block U» and 130,

at SIOBO each.

level lota In South Al- 
it $300 each. Tenu.

roomed new modern 
In Sunnyetde, (team 

lundry tubs, etc., close to 
Price 86000. Terms.

house on ear line In 
[indivision. East of EI- 

rice 88600. Terms.

. by 130 feet, comer, 13th 
and 10th street west. 
SOOO. Terms.

lots. In block 39, Regal 
facing south, on sewer 

|ter. Price 8700 each, 
ns.

WE BUILD

ingaiows
j Royal—Eight rooms, st- 

1 design, on fifty foot lot, 
[large living room, with 

also fireplace in den, 
I room panelled and beaih 
I oak floors* laundry tubs, 
p decorated and finished 
lilt purchaser. Price 

Terms. »
-Eight-roomed, semi- 

on thirty-three foot 
pice location, large living 
jwitti fireplace, den and 
[room panelled, four large 
las. Wfil be decorated 
out. This is an excepr 

fine home. Price 
Terms. We are dn à 

to arrange terms, 
ie us. Our car is at your 

*
.rouble to show you Tthees 
‘4es.

KN8EPFLI6 CO.
H)ME BUILDER».

MacLsan Block. -.
I Phens 1675. “ 'J

44642.

THIS IS THE W4» TUB. OUT OP 
TOWN NlflN LOOKS WSW V»« 
TIU HIM NOW SR«T <»L4r»t».V68»(i

Wfil / t 1
j I ^ •

ef the Morning Albertan on Friday Was 13,350
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LEADING EVENTS OF THE WEEK AT HOME AND ABROAD AS SEEN BY THE ALBERTAN CARTOONIS1

NOTHIN* TO DO-TIIL ] 
tomorrow

SEEMS TO BE » 
TBHA WILD iH 
THE. HTTIC.- - - c

I DON'T MIND <â«rt& 
BROKE. ONCE 

fl y ERR.

R L BORDEN RRRVVES
IN E.N6VWL

THE CARPENTERS 60 OUT
ON STRIKE.

THIS RHIN WILL SURE. NX THE 
CROPS i.U

OLD DOC PROBE COMWTTEL HAS THE 
COMMISSIONERS WORRIED SOME!

NOW THAT THE PFUR IS OVER WE.1l. 
SETTLE DOWN TO WORK. RCtHlN

x

the erry ships spoo dollars -n> 
RD THE CYCLONE VICTIMS IN REOWR

PiTHETtG SCENES WIEN TIEmm_ _ _
Coroner Has to Settle Dispute Between Rival Claimants to 

Body of Five-Year Old Girl; Several Bodies are So 
Mutilated That Identification is Unlikely

INC BRIDE TMÜDT TO BE KILLED IS NOT ON TRWN
Six Men, Five Women and Two Children Still Unidentified; 

Engineer of Express Train is Reported to be in a 
Serious Condition Mentally

Corning, N.Y., July 5.—Of the forty-one passengers killed in the 
rear end collision on the Lackawanna, two miles east of this city 
earlv yesterday, thirteen remained unidentified up to a late hour to
day. Of these six are in local morgués and seven in Elmira.

Ill several instances there arç no clues by which indentification 
may be attempted, and several bodies are so badly mutilated that 
ultimate discovery of their identity seems a remote possibility. The 
unidentified dead comprise six women, five men, and 8-year-old girl, 
and a io-year-old boy. —

Two Claim- 1
Cormier H. B. Smith settled >* wo claimants

oi the body of a 5-year-°ld c-a r identified by
|-\Vm. R. Laird of Buffglr^f - qf his daughter, Mabel, and had

Pavid Cochrane, of New York, a 
who," with her husband was killed, 

e, who accompanied her
I been turned oyer to fei
(brother

SCATTERED SHOWERS AND
-1l
The Canadian Meteorological Service 

Weather Observations taken at 7 
o'clock last evening, July 5, Winnipeg 
time, are as follows :
Victoria ...................................... 52 64
Vancouver .................................. 54 60
Calgary ........................................ 50 64
Moose Jaw ................................. 47 67
Regina ........................................ 56 64
Winnipeg ............  58 80
Port Arthur  ............... • •• • 54 -70
London ........................................ -69 89
Toronto ........................................ 66 86
Kingston ....................... ............ 64 80
Ottawa ........................................ -66 86
Montreal ............    72 88
Quebec ........................................ 68 82
St. John ...................................... 54 62
(Halifax ....................................... 56 84

All West—Scattered showers and
thunderstorms, but partly fair and 
warm.

OTTAWA'S CONTRIBUTION 
TO REGINA S15.000

Ottawa, July 5. — The government 
has completed arrangements in con
nection with the grant of "615,000 for 
the relief of Regina Sufferers.

Armstrqag girl, As
also cl ai 

j parents
Myi .

■'ÆBBÊ/ÊÊÊKÉdËb' tne. mLH-gLter ^i K^-|
Wfals. Bgford possession m the body to be

|>sent to New York and advised Cochrane to go to that cit^ for tnore 
positive identification.

Confusion Reigns
It developed tonight that Mrs. Chas.

Bran des of New York city, who has 
hitherto been mentioned» in press des
patches as among the dead, was not 
on the train. This fact became known 

> when Henry Hente, a cousin of Bran
dies, arrived at the morgue and iden
tified the latter but stated that Bran
des’ wife and four children were at 
home and well in New York.

A few moments later the body of a 
young bride, supposed* to hâve been

- * -l*w4.\Mrs. Brandes, was Identified as that 
of Mrs. C. A. Masserve. As Ida Ben
son of Poquannock, Pa., she was mar
ried on Wednesday at POmpton, N J., 
by Rev. E. P. Hooper,., to C. A. Mas* 
serve, a clerk 'in the offices of the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
way. They were on their wedding trip. 
A similarity of initials appearing on 
a wedding ring, led to her identifica
tion as Mrs. Brandes. While dying in 
the hospital, Mr. Brandes spoke of 
his wife frequently in his delirium, 
and it came to be believed that she 
was among the victims.

Engineer Schroeder of the express 
train is reported to be in a serious 
mental condition, and is under the 
constant care of physicians Bodies 
of the wreck victims identified to
night, besides the body of Mrs. Mas- 
serve, were those of Mrs. Marie Duffy 
of Brooklyn. Olive L. Duffy, her daugh
ter, and Edmond P. Perrin, Yonkers 
N. Y.

CROP AT SASKA

WHAT THE CHEAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In Calgary i
The attendance at the Calgary ex

hibition was 96,000. Last year it was 
91,000. Preparations are under way 
for the entertainment of a party of 
Chicago business men who will ar
rive here July 15. 13,175,000 passen

gers were carried *t>y the street 
railway in the last twelve months. 
The preceding twelve months only 
7.175JNM) were carried. Reports from 
all sections of Alberta indicate the 
fhay crop is the best in the history 
of the province.
In Red Deer:

Work is under way on the addi
tion to the municipal buildings and 
board of trade offices. The sewage 
system is being extended. Red Deer 
wins first prize -at the Calgary ex
hibition butter display.
In Vancouver:

Grand Trunk Pacific ^contracts 
have been let from Tete Juane 
Cache to Fraser Lake. Work is pro
gressing satisfactorily. The main 
line will be complete next year.
In Winnipeg:

The president of a large milling 
company returned from a four thou
sand mile trip through the west, 
Bays^“The -west never looked bat
ter. We are going to have a big 
crop—the biggest we ever had.”

MILLER SITS THIS WILL BE 
BIGGEST CROP EVER
Winnipeg, Man., July 5.— 

“The west never looked bet
ter,’’ said Andrew Kelly, 
president of the Western 
Canada Flour Mills, this 
morning. “I have just re
turned from a 4,000 mile 'trip 
and, take it from me, we are 
going to have a big crop— 
the biggest we ever had.”

PRAIRIE PROVINCES RAIN IS 
VERY GENERAL

Winnipeg, July 5.—The tension so 
far as present damage to the crop ie 

-concerned has been broken by the raina, 
that started at an early hour this 
morning and has continued intermit
tently throughout Manitoba all day. 
Reports received by the C. P. R, indi
cate that practically every part of 
the three provinces has been touched 
by rain within the past weejç.
--------------------------------------I-----------

EXHIBITION OElESTMltieETElSE

In Heavy Horse Classes 246 Head of Pedigreed Stock Was 
Shown, 306 Head of Pure Bred Cattle, 127 

Sheep and 157 Swine

ENTRIES OF THE CLYDESDALE CLASSES MAGNIFICENT

ISHED CONCH LIKE PAPER, SPREADS

PARALYSIS HAS SMITTEN ORGANS OF 
Of MEMBERS INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE

Much Conjecture About the Tone of the Report That Will be 
Made to the City Council Monday; Committee 

Not Unanimous

BELIEVED HEALTH OFFICER WILL RECEIVE CRITICISM
For Lamentable Condition of Affairs at Smallpox Hospital; on 

This Committee is Said to be Unanimous; Resig
nation May be Asked For

PARTIAL paralysis "has smitten the speech organs of the mem 
bers of the investigation committee; The word partial is used 
advisedly, because it is only when one subject is broached, 

the forthcoming report, that the clam-like silence falls. Ask any 
one of the members of the committee what "he thinks of the weather, 
the crops, or the Calgary fair, and he will display all the loquacity 
that is expected from an alderman. Ask him whether the report will 
place the blame for the defective work on the commissioners, anjg 
he will be as silent as though -Commissioner Clarke ‘had been sitting 
on his chest for the pa^t three weeks.

Daily;.with the air of conspirators hatching some Gunpowder 
Plot, they enter the committee room in the city^hall, carefully stuff
ing the keyholes, so that the mayor shall not foe tempted to play 
eavesdropper and find out too soon whether they are going to re
commend that he be given his pay cheque to date and a notice to

j quit
While no noise of strife penetrates, 

the walls, information Which leaks out 
mysteriously, perhaps ny way of the 
xindow or the roof, suggests that there 
Is not entire unanimity in die view 

! tak -.n of the mass of evidence gathered 
■ • the committee, and ti»e recommen

dations that should he made.
6 The city engineer t® understood to 
i “e more or less under fire from cer

tain quarters, some being disposed to 
^ hold him personally responsible for 
?roilcl1 of the defective work, while 
. others are inclined to attribute it to 
1 ttle system of administration, which 

haves his duties and- those of others 
insufficiently defined.

The committee is understood to>1be

Effect of Recent Storms, Fol
lowed by Intense Warm 

Weather, is Bad

There is Still Every Indication 
of a Bumper Crop; May be 

5 to 10 pet Cent, Off

Reports are from Fifty Points 
in Central and Northern 

Parts of Province

Saskatoon, Sask., July 5.—-Crop 
reports from over fifty points In 
the central and northern portions 
of the province have been received 
by the Phoenix, covering the pres
ent conditions and the effects of 
recent sttrme following a season 
of unusual heat. In general,., it is 
-eonoeded that the very promising 
yield will be reduced by five to tyi 
percent by the hot spell which is 
also expected to materially affect 
the length of the straw, however, 
there is still every indication of a 
bumper crop.
The hedt coming so early in the 

Reason, while not doing1 any great 
"harm, owing to the fact that there was 
plenty of moisture in the ground had 
the effect of bringing the crop on very 
rapidly and from a number of points 
it is reported that the grain is already 
headed out, this is particularly the case 
along the C. N. R. to the*north of the 
city. The storms were of a very spas
modic character and by no means 
general, but following them there has 
been much cooler weather and showers 
in many sections, the général effect 
being to permit of more moderate ma
turity.

Plenty of Moisture
Generally speaking, the rains have 

been sp plepflful that not only has the 
crop been revived, buf there is enough 
moisture in the ground to maintain 
growth for a period estimated from a 
cbuple of weeks to the end of the sea
son.

The reports are very varied in de
tail a* to the conditions existing but 
on the whole the drought appears to 
have done very little damage and 
•there is now no damage froap rain, 
while the winds have little effect and 
there has been no hail damage tt> 
speak of. All crop reposts agree that 
the crop is a weëk to two weeks ibead 
of last year and with a continuance 
of anything like favorable conditions, 
there should be an early harvest and 
little danger from frost.

Twenty-ohe Persons Killed -ami Thirty Injured as Result of 
Train Wreck on Ligonier Valley Railway at Wilpen; 

Coach Was Overloaded

Many Animals Exhibited Were Bred Bad into the Purple; 
Some Splendidly Bred Percherons Were on

Show; Fine Sheep and Hogs & j[ . - -. m

THE 1912 Industrial Exhibition, just closed afforded strong il
lustration of the measure of improvement in livestock breed
ing in progress in Alberta. • Never before has so great a 

number of pure bred animals been shown and never have the class-: 
es shown such extraordinary merit.

In the heavy horse classes no less than 246 head of pedigreed 
stock were shown. In the light classes 126 of the standard, thorough-, 
bred and hackney strains competed. In the cattle exhibit 306 head 
of pure bred stock entered the ring while of sheep there wrre 127 
head and hogs 157.

These figures do not take into account any grade stock but 
includes solely pedigreed stuff. Numbered among the individuals 
in numerous of the daises were many of the bluest blooded animals 
in Canada, indeed some of them niight be ranged among the animal 

Y of the world. -
hese animals arie all being used to ilMlipve the livestock 

industry of Alberta and a$ said, indicates some-
the measure of advancement that is going on in this pro

vince in the improvement of herds’ïmd flocks.

IS STRUCK BY A DOUBLE HEADER FREIGHT OF GOAL GARS

ELECTION FIGHT IS

a unit In holding Dr. Bstey, the medi
cal health officer, entirely responsible 
for the lamentable conditions of af
fairs which was revealed at the small
pox hospital, and- it Is regarded as 
possible that his resignation may be 
aaked for. This question will -probably 
be settled at tile final meeting of the 
committee to be held on Monday mor
ning.

One of the members of the commit
tee is known to be urgent for a recom
mendation that She number of the 
commissioners be increased, but it is 
thought unlikely that he -will be able 
to secure a majority vote of the com
mittee in favor of this recommenda
tion.

ISA LEAVE TO APPEAL NE 
TEMERE CASE ON

IxisSon, July 5.—Special leave to 
appeal the Me Temere ease wUl 
be asked of the privy council Mon
day. -r-

Latrobe, Pa., July 5.—Twenty-one persons were killed and 
thirty injured, a number fatally, as a result of a wreck this afternoon 
on the Ligonier Valley railway at Wilpen.

An overloaded passenger coach, pushed by an engine was 
struck by a double-header freight train of coal cars, crushing the 
coach like paper and spreading death and injury to all but one 
aboard the train.

The passenger train had started from Ligonier. It consisted 
of an engine and coach, the engine pushing the coach. The freight 
train was made up of many coal cars and was being pulled by twp 
heavy locomotives.

The impact was terrific. The passenger coach wis practically 
laid open and the passengers either were crushed or thrown like shot 
through the air.

It was the first fatal accident, it is said, in the history of the 
road for the past forty years.

The dead: Geo. H. Huber. Pittsburg, 
civil engineer, crushed; Mathew Nlpon, 
Pittsburg, crushed; Mary Rhoddy, 1,1- 
gonler; Prank E. Barrty. engineer, 
hD&d crushed ; Mrs. Harry Dillon and 
baby, Wilpen, crushed to death; Wtu. 
Campbell, Wilpen ; Frank McCon- 
naughey, Ligonier, engineer, scalded to 
death; Geo. Byers, Ligonier, fireman, 
crushed to death; Louise Rhoddy. aged 
13, a sister; Jno^ M. Ankenny, Ligon
ier, fireman, d-led on way to hospital; 
Mrs. M. Esse, Wilpen; Thomas Murr, 
Latrobe, head crushed; Geo. Tosh, 
Wilpen body smashed; Mike Hudock, 
Wilpen, side crushed: Frank Overton, 
aged 10, Wilpen, mutilated; Mrs. Jehn 
Overton, mother of Frank, died on 
train bound for Pittsburg; Unidentified 
boy, aged 12; -two unidentified for
eigners, badly crushed.

A majority of the injured, 30 in all, 
were residents along the Wilpen 
branch. They were brought to a hca
pital here or sent to hospitals at Pitts
burg when it was found that they were 
in a critical condition.

Among them were Dr W. J. John
son of Ligonier, hurt internally, and 
will probably die.

Dr. C. Ham-il, Ligonier, crushed, may 
die.

Miss Esther M. Matthews, a nurse, 
employed at the -home of George 
Senft of Ligonier, president of the Li
gonier Valley railway.

Walter Seren, McKeesport, Pa., 
clerk in a bank at that place, in a 
critical condition.

The Injuries of the others were all 
severe consisting of broken legs, arms 
and contusions.

The train was well crowded, every 
seat 1ft the lone coach being occupied 
with people returning from a Fourth 
of July holiday. The freight engines 
ploughed through the wooden coach 
crushing it as it would paper. The 
coach was ripped to pieces. All the 
-occupants were hurled, to tlfe road bed, 
some In the path of the engines, and 
others partly hnbedded In the cinders 
and crushed-«tone beside the rails.

Rival Parties are Once More at 
Grips in Saskatchewan With 

Renewed Energy

Regina, July 5.—The political cam
paign, which somewhat abated owing 
to the disaster, has been resumed with 
almost as much bitterness as ever. 
The newspapers have returned to the 
onslaught with renewed energy. In 
Regina itself the work of re-building 

,1s more important than political fights, 
and there is little interest outside of 
the organization, but throughout the 
province the campaign is the most 
vigorous ever waged in Saskatchewan.

The affidavit and arresting stage has 
now been reported. J. Jackson, a Win
nipeg detective and Wm. Shields, a 
homestead Inspector have been ar
rested by the Liberals under section 
223 of the election act, and are in jail 
in Regina, while It is understood that 
counter warrants have been Issued by 
the Conservatives.

An application was made before Jud
ge Johnstone today to admit Shields 
on ball. -H. V. Bigelow, who appeared 
OB his behalf, said be has been refused 
even the prlvelege of seeing the pris
oner and declared the methods were 
suxm" to would be used by Turkey.

As the atimney general’s department 
was not represented, the case was post
poned until tomorrow mornine.

Both sides are importing speakers 
from Alberta and Manitoba. The Bon. 
Frank Oliver, -the Hon. A. Q. Mackay, 
the Hon Duncan Marshall, and the 
Hon. C. -W. Cross, of Edmonton, are 
here In the Interests of the Liberals, 
j x. Ewing, of Edmonton, J. Bernier, 
M.P.P., and other Manitoba speakers 
are stumping on behalf of the Con
servatives The fight Is becoming a 
federal battle for the posesslon of Sas- 

j katebewan.

X

Perhaps the most notable shelving 
made by any one strain was that of the 
Clydesdale classes which had a total 
of 123 entries, the Percherons coming 
second with 97. The showing in these 
two classes probably outranked any
thing of the kind ever seen in western 
Canada, certainly anything west of 
Winnipeg.

High Grade Clydes.
Among the Clydes were many ani

mals of extremely high class. The 
champion, Scottish Crown, shown by 
J. A. Turner of Calgary, and a grand 
animal in himself Is a horse of dis

tinguished jtfaeagre. He was sired by 
Scottish Crest, a sire , of world 
wide fame, while his dam, Scot
tish Rose, sold at auction in her year
ling form for tirrs-O, and was never 
beaten in the show ring.

Another notable animal was the 
champion Clyde female, Poppy, also 
shown by Mr. Turner. Poppy’s sire, 
Baron of Bnchlivie, sold at auction for 
the highest price ever paid for a stal
lion at public sale and probably at 
any sale, the immense sum of $47,500.

Other animals in the Clyde classes 
(Continued on page 13) *

m ram to i bumper cv iih 
, mint is m urn -

Grain is Weeks Ahead of Any Former Season; the Canadian 
Pacific Will Be in Shape to Handle Twice the 

Tonnage It Did Last Year

BORDEN MAKES ÇALL
London, Julÿ 6. — Premier Borden 

and his colleagues visited the colonial 
office, tlie admiralty and the war of
fice buf tholr etay at each -was but 
brief, and in the nature of-a formal 
call. The premier hod nothing to say 
after he returned to Me hotel.

WHEAT IS HEADED OUT IN MANY SECTIONS OF ALBERTA

FROM every section of Alberta comes the news that crop condi
tions could not be better. The grain is said to be fully three 
weeks in advance of the growth of any fqvmer season within 

the recollection of the oldest inhabitant. This means that millions of 
dollars will come Alberta’s way, as the result «f the marketing of the 
bumper wheat crop that is almost certain.

With the wheat so far advanced grain growers feel assured 
that practically all of the crop will have been harvested before the 
coming of King Frost, who frequently takes a heavy toll. "

, It is expected that transportation facilities, inadequate last year, 
will be much better this fall. The Canadian Pjçtfic, at a meeting 
about two months ago, appropriated $20,000,000 for rolling stock, 
has its shops at Montreal working night and day on box car equip
ment and has let several big contracts with American manufacturers 
for grain cars with the idea of being in shape to handle its proportion 
of this year’s big crop. Experts assert that this one road will handle 
twice the grain this year that it did last. Meantime the grain keeps 
growing. It Is headed out nicely: in many sections and the farmer 
folk, upon whom, after all, a very -great proportion of Alberta’s won
derful prosperity depends, are very happy in the prospect of a fat 
bank account with the coming of the brown autumnal days.
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New Baptist church at Crescent Heights, in which the first 
vice will be held tomorrow. The edifice cose $2<^ooa
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